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Celebrating 48 years providing childcare in Etobicoke

From the Desk of the Supervisor

Welcome all parents to 2019! We hope that all families
enjoyed their holidays and are just as excited as we are to kick off a great start to
a new year. Here at Terry Tan, we strive in providing all children with optimal
learning experiences. Educators work hard on conducting observations in order to
gain insight into children’s interests. From here, they effectively conjure up a
program that will be enticing, while formulating countless learning opportunities. In
order for children to fully benefit from our programming, we kindly ask that children
be dropped off by 9:30 a.m. Please call us if your child will be late, absent or has a
doctor’s appointment. We appreciate your cooperation regarding this matter.

It`s that time of year again to start thinking about registering your
child for JK. Please see posters outside the office with registration
dates for each school.
When registering your child(ren) for school please make sure you
indicate on the form if you require before and after school care.

Don’t forget to regularly check out our twitter account for
important updates. (Weather related closures etc..) @Terry_TanCC
‘

Board and Staff News
The Board of Directors will
meet January 9th at 6:00 at
our Eatonville location. Please
let Michelle know if you would
like to attend.

For the upcoming holidays~
Terry Tan will be closed on
January 1st, 2019.
We will reopen January 2nd 2019

If you are paying your child’s
fees by cheque, please
remember to “check” that the
year is 2019!!

Special Dates
1~New Years Day
~Centre closed
7-Orthodox Christmas
14-Orthodox New Years

It is important that we can
connect with you, especially in
the event of an emergency!
Please notify the centre if any
of your contact information
(email or phone) has changed.

Benefits of
outdoor play
even in the
winter
Play allows children to use their
creativity while developing their
imagination, dexterity, physical,
cognitive and emotional strength.
Play is important to healthy brain
development. It is through play that
children at a very early age engage
and interact in the world around
them. Benefits of playing games
outdoors for children: playing
outdoor games can be a brilliant way
to enhance learning abilities in kids,
healthy physical development, boosts
creativity, acquires social skills,
positive attitude, improves attention
span, and attains motor skills. As a
rule of thumb, you should us the
windchill as the best judge on if it’s
too cold to play outside. In general,
when the wind chill is 10 degrees and
above it’s safe to go outside.
Here are a few activities that children
love: catch snowflakes, build a snow
fort, create snow art ( fill a spray
bottle with a few drops of food color
and fill with water), blow bubbles in
the cold air (they will be much harder
to pop and they last longer)build a
snowman (family), winter hike, snow
angles, due to it being darker earlier
play hide & seek with glow sticks,
sledding, collect pinecones and
when you return home allow then to
invent a creation by adding glue into
the mix of found treasures

